Why Northwestern?

I chose Northwestern because of the endless opportunities the university provides and the many ways students are supported in their time at college and beyond. I really liked how flexible the curriculum is, and being on the quarter system lets you explore tons of classes outside your major. The school felt welcoming from the beginning, and it never felt like I was completely alone when trying to manage coursework, extracurriculars, and my personal life.

Come to me for:

- Anything chemistry, biology, and pre-med related
- Research
- Advice on how to adjust to the cold in the winter!

Why did you become a counselor?

I applied to be a counselor because of the opportunity to help incoming students adjust to the changes between high school and college. My experience through Bio&ChemExcel, albeit virtual, was great for getting adjusted to academics at my own pace while also getting to make friends before Wildcat Welcome. I hope to use the experiences I have to enable students to pursue whatever opportunities and interests they would like!

Favorite Spot on Campus:

Tech Atrium - peaceful place to study or sit around in ☀